Should CHRISTIANS Be the
HEALTHIEST PEOPLE on Earth?
By: Woodrow Keener, Trainer & GBG Products Distributor

I believe Christians should be
The Healthiest People on Earth.
We have been given all of the
best possible instructions to
achieve better health (i.e., in The
BIBLE) and yet there is often little
difference between most believers
and the rest of the people on Earth.
Have you ever wondered, ‘Why
is this?’ In Hosea 4:6, we are told
that God’s people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge, and their children were rejected because
they rejected the laws of God. If we fail to learn about the
value of good nutrition or neglect the wisdom of God, we may
literally open the door and allow sickness to assault our bodies
and diminish our potential. Further, it is possible that we bear
some responsibility for current trends with our children having
more health issues today like obesity and Diabetes. Wouldn’t
you like to be one of The Healthiest People on Earth and
help to give our children an opportunity for improved health?
Good personal health is a choice!
A skeptic might ask, “Why do you believe Christians should be
The Healthiest People on Earth?” Well, for example, Moses
wrote a number of books of the Bible and gave sermons until
he was 120 years old. In his later years Moses’ strength was
not abated and his eyes were not dim. Jesus said, “I have come
that you might have life and life more abundantly.” During his
earthly ministry great multitudes gathered around Jesus and
He healed them all. Twelve business men were gathered
together and trained by Jesus, so that they would continue
His ministry. He told them that, if they believed in Him,
they would do the same things He did and even greater,
after He returned to Heaven. In the Great Commission,
Christ’s disciples were commanded to lay hands on the
sick and were promised that “they will recover.” Psalm
107:20 tells us that “God sent His word and healed them,
and delivered them from all their destructions.” For those
who wish to pursue healing and deliverance, the Word of God
is very important.
People eat foods which are too rich in calories and are often
very poor in nutrition. Much of the food we consume is over
processed, picked green, then gassed, and it often takes several
days to get food to the retail store. Each food processing step
or day in transit reduces the good stuff in our foods; such as
vitamins and minerals, and important trace minerals. Sugar, in
many forms, is added to a lot of foods. In Daniel 1:12-16 we
see the profound impact of a diet of vegetables and water.
After only ten days Daniel’s countenance appeared better
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than all the others and in due course of time he became by far
the wisest of all who were in the king’s retraining program.
Daniel’s career developed to the point that he served four
kings as a top administrator. Shouldn’t we be following the
example of this great, wise man?
Many people seek to improve their nutrition by taking good
food supplements. In recent nutrition literature we are told that
over 70% of all people over 70 are using food supplements.
So a lot of people take supplements, but which ones shall we
choose, and are they well balanced and economical choices?
Bio-available supplements can be very expensive, and who
wants to take 5 or 6 capsules a day or more? One lady took
a whole fist full of vitamins with her lunch recently. Can
you imagine how much she was spending for vitamins and
minerals each month? Since I’m getting up there in age myself,
these kinds of questions sent me on a search for good answers
to my own nutritional questions. In the Book of Beginnings,
in Genesis 1:29, we are told that God provided man with
grains and fruits for his sustenance. It appears that God, in His
great wisdom, intends for man to include generous portions
of grains, fruits and vegetables in our diets, to stay in the very
best of health.
I began to ask myself, “Is there a Christian-based company
with pure motives and on a godly mission, and has a good
track record of results? Do they provide economical ‘All-InOne’ products to help me maintain good Health and Nutrition,
in a manner consistent with God’s wisdom?” After a lengthy
period of searching, the answer to my critical question was
“YES!” At least fifty of my friends and I tested their products
for more than a year, and we started to receive a number of
great testimonies from product users, so I decided to go all out
in telling others about my amazing discovery. I am delighted
to introduce our readers to this company and its outstanding
products; simply click on my hot linked web site address

www.prosperandbeinhealth.us/.

You can watch the Video or just click the ‘Product’ tab. When
you take the ‘10-IN-ONE’ nutrition supplement you actually
consume 10 different formulas all at once that impact your
entire body. Note the amount of vegetables, fruits, and grains
in this great product, that comes highly recommended by
Dr. Carol Forman Helerstein, a licensed Clinical Nutritionist
for over 25 years.
About 70% of Americans are overweight, and our precious
children are increasingly obese and subjected to unprecedented
infirmities like Diabetes. Is there a Product that can help us
to lose 5 to 25 pounds or more and keep it off? It seems like
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most of the country is on a diet of some kind these days,
and we know how many diet programs usually work out.
We literally need the “Will Power” to cope with this
modern plague and avoid the roller coaster diet ride. You
just want to ‘Beat’ all those food cravings, lose weight and
stay on a good nutrition and health track. Go to my web site
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watch the video and read the information presented by Dr.
Carol pertaining to healthy weight loss. This product can
change your life and help you become one of The Healthiest
People on Earth! In the process of conquering your own
weight challenge, you might also consider
joining our team and becoming a part of
our crusade to help Americans improve
their health and preserve our children’s
well being. Think about this incredible truth
… Jesus gave His life for you that you would
have life more abundantly!

needy people, and career development.
GBG, which means Guided By God, has now been in
business for fifteen years. They have hundreds of thousands
of testimonies which speak loud and clear concerning the
improvements which their customers have experienced in
nutrition and health. I have confirmed that those testimonies
were both valid and inspiring because, as I have used and
distributed GBG’s products over the past year, I now have
fifty more testimonies from my own customers. Each GBG
customer and product user on auto ship has their own web
site, at no added cost. GBG asks the following
important question: “Are you ready to lead
the life you deserve?” They go on to say, “At
GBG, we work each day to help you do just
that! Our commitment is to help you improve
your LIFE! HEALTH! & WEALTH!”

...Jesus gave
His life for you
that you would
have life more
abundantly!

“Healthy, Wealthy and Wise” goes the old
saying. Are you? Do you want to be? You can!
But it will probably require you to make some
important changes for the better! In Proverbs
24:3-4 (AMP) we read, “Through skillful and godly Wisdom
is a house (a life, a home, a family) built, and by understanding
it is established [on a sound and good foundation], And by
knowledge shall its chambers [of every area] be filled with all
precious and pleasant riches.” In 3 John 2 the Apostle John
prayed for Gaius, his ministry and evangelism companion:
“Beloved, I pray that you may prosper in all things and be
in health, just as your soul prospers.” It is a good thing to
pray that others would prosper and be in good health, and
that their souls would prosper. As we pursue godly Wisdom,
Understanding and Knowledge, our riches will likely increase
so that we can help others who are less fortunate. That is
our vision.

Earlier I asked, “Is there a Christian-based company that
has pure motives, a godly mission, and products that have
established a good track record of helping people to improve
their nutrition and health?” After an extensive search on
my part, spanning quite a period of time, I evaluated many
companies and products. I came to the conclusion that “YES,
there is such a company!” and I have already introduced
that firm in my web site www.revelations21.com above.
If you take the time to check out this firm, you will find
they make it possible for new users to quickly experience
the benefits which the products are designed to produce.
They have assembled some of the finest professionals in
the world, in the areas of nutrition, distribution, network
marketing, web site development, tax reporting and advisory
services, and more. Their training materials contain many
instructions that are in harmony with Scriptural principles
concerning training of network marketers, service to

In April 2010, I met Rev. John L. Witwer,
President & Publisher of the Church &
Christian Business Guide in America. His
wife, Diane, had just come out of the University
of Colorado Hospital Cardiac Care Unit, where
she was treated for congestive heart failure, a
collapsed lung, and a host of other related ailments. John had
been asking the Lord how he could help his wife regain her
health. All I did when we met that first time was give John a
GBG DVD and a product sample. They watched the DVD and
decided immediately to start using the 10-IN-ONE product
and have used it steadily since we met over one year ago. They
also quickly became involved in distributing GBG products,
as they have both been involved for many years in healing
the sick and training others to do the same. Their dramatic
testimony of the restoration of their health can be found at

www.churchguide.com
– just click on the banner at the top of the home page –

If you are interested in this opportunity and rebuilding your
health as the Witwers did; I can also provide you with a DVD,
product sample, and an information card. Just call or email
me today and ask for a free sample kit.
Good health is a person’s greatest asset. Why not make a small
investment in improved nutrition today and become one of The
Healthiest People on Earth. For more information concerning
GBG’s products, company, pay plans, training resources, and
local meetings, etc., contact Woodrow Keener by email at
info@HealthEasyButton.com or call him at (303) 457-4600.

Good personal health is a choice!
For Your “Personal Invitation” to Church see page 9
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